
Vacancy Group class instructor (Aerobics) 

 

UM SPORTS is looking for a Group class instructor for teaching group classes such as Clubpower, Box 

It, BBB, Zumba and/or other Aerobics classes. Do you have experience with teaching classes? Or do 

you think you’re talented and would you like to develop your skills as a group class instructor? Then 

we are looking for you! 

Job description 

As a group class instructor, you are the first point of contact for participants and colleagues. There 

will be new as well as advanced members who will take part in the classes. As an instructor, you are 

able to teach both freestyle classes pre-choreographed classes on your own and you are able to get 

people excited for a workout. Of course you also make sure exercises are performed safely and that 

the use of materials is safe.  

 

Job requirements 
We expect the following from our new sports supervisor:  

- Experience with teaching group fitness classes similar to the aforementioned classes 

- Preferably having obtained a certificate for one or more classes. In-company training is 

possible in consultation. 

- Enthusiastic, proactive work attitude and motivated 

- Language of instruction: English 

- You can teach in English  

- You adapt easily to different target groups. 

- You are hospitable and know how to welcome participants in your classes warmly and put 

them at ease. 

- You are available to teach in the late afternoon and/or (early) evening hours (possibly 

weekends) 

 

Practical information 

Start date: September 1, 2024 / October 1, 2024 
Working hours: in consultation 
Component: Aerobics / Group classes 
Location: University Sports Center, Maastricht (USC) 
 

What do we offer? 

As a Group Fitness Instructor at UM SPORTS, you will work for the most international university in 

the Netherlands in beautiful Maastricht. We offer you:  

- Good terms of employment and a temporary contract. The position is scaled in scale 7 or 8 
according to the UFO-profile sports teacher (CLA Dutch Universities). 

- A free sports membership at UM SPORTS! 
- A creative position with a lot of freedom in a pleasant and unique working environment. 

 
Freelancers are also welcome! 



 

About UM SPORTS 

UM SPORT is the sports department of Maastricht University (UM) and also part of UM's Student 
Services Centre. Our sports offer is particularly aimed at UM students and employees, but is 
accessible to everyone. We offer a varied range of sports with more than 60 different sports at 
student-friendly rates. In addition, we have 31 student sports associations. Our approximately 120 
employees including sports instructors, reception staff and management ensure an inclusive 
environment for our members 7 days a week. Read more about UM SPORTS online. 
 

Apply 

Would you like to become our new sports supervisor? Then apply as soon as possible. Send your 

motivation and CV including copies of your relevant diploma(s) to hrm-

umsport@maastrichtuniversity.nl.  

Freelancers are also welcome to apply! 

Do you have any questions? Then contact Mai Henckens via mai.henckens@maastrichtuniversity.nl 

for more information. 

Procedure 

The vacancy is open to internal and external candidates. In case of equal suitability, internal 

candidates will have priority. 

Maastricht University is committed to promoting and maintaining a diverse and inclusive community. 

We believe that diversity in our staff and student population contributes to the quality of research 

and education at UM. We want to make this possible through inclusive policies and innovative 

projects in collaboration with students and staff. We encourage you to apply for this position. 
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